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 Entering the Global Supply Chain 



Global Supply Chain  
Upon completion of this module you will be able to: 
•  Define and explain the global supply chain 
•  Describe the benefits of exporting  
•  Identify the steps to successful exporting 
•  Explain how NLOWE can assist in the exporting process 



What is the Global Supply Chain? 
•  The global supply chain refers to the international world of business  
•  To enter the global chain means to place your business in 

international markets and attempting to make sales outside of your 
domestic market  



What is Exporting?  
•  Exporting refers to the selling of goods/ services outside the 

domestic market 
–  Domestic Market: the geographical region where you do most of your 

business  
•  Exporting is essentially entering the global supply chain 



Benefits to Exporting 
•  Exporting is a way to grow your business 

–  Opportunity to increase sales and profits 
•  Increase your business reach by entering and accessing foreign 

(and potentially international) markets 
•  Reduced domestic market dependence 
•  Enhance competitiveness 

–  Exporting can be a competitive advantage for your business 



Steps to Successful Exporting  
•  Make a commitment to exporting 
•  Plan 
•  Conduct research to find the right market  

–  Primary: interviews, consultations, networking, contacting the  
Canadian Embassy  

–  Secondary: books, newspapers, market reports, studies, Canada 
Border Services Agency  



Steps to Successful Exporting  
•  Devise marketing strategies for your target market 

–  Payment plans, paperwork, business practices, protection 
•  Enter the market 

–  Indirect Exporting: enter into an agreement with another company to 
market for you in a foreign market 

–  Direct Exporting: direct marketing and selling to the client 
–  Strategic Alliances – partnerships with other companies 



How NLOWE Can Help 
•  Growth advisors  
•  Local, national and international conferences 
•  Trade missions 
•  Information sessions/ webinars 
•  Export Consultant: Deborah Youden 

–  Working closely with IBRD to complete exporting diagnostics for clients 

•  Business Connections program  


